Renaissance Kids 2023-2024

Renaissance Person: "A person of any period who has a broad range of intellectual and physical abilities as well as interests."

Campbell Hall middle school drama teacher, life-long entertainer, and Magic Castle member/performer Jason Rowland leads students through a world of possibilities with a class designed to stimulate body, heart, and mind. Students will explore everything from magic tricks, balloon art, writing blues songs, clowning, break dancing, comedy, puppetry, juggling, theatrical design, learning about and singing the Beatles hits, learning to Yo Yo (and much more). Because life is too amazing not to try everything and this is the perfect place to start trying...to be a Renaissance Kid! The emphasis of this special after school class is on having a ton of fun in a stress-free and encouraging environment. The outcome is improved social skills, an increase in focus, new-found confidence, and of course a huge smile. Classes taught by Jason Rowland and occasional guest teachers and entertainers.

For more specific information about this class, please contact the instructor at rowlanja@campbellhall.org.

Session 1
Thursdays, 2:30–3:30pm (8-week session)
September 14-November 2
Maximum class size: 18 students
Open to: Kindergarten
Fee: $280

Mondays, 2:45-3:45pm (6-week session)
September 11-October 30 (no class on September 25 and October 9)
Maximum class size: 18 students
Open to: Grade 1
Fee: $210

Tuesdays, 2:45-3:45pm
September 12-October 24 (7-week session)
Maximum class size: 18 students
Open to: Grades K-1
Fee: $245